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A B S T R A C T
Sunlight is often deemed as the only abundant and truly “free” energy resource. Among all the diﬀerent tech-
niques available to harness solar energy, the most popular and mature technology is the photovoltaic conversion
of sunlight into electricity. Despite its merits, solar PV technology has issues with the land requirement (espe-
cially in urban areas), capture eﬃciency and public perception (due to the absence of pleasing aesthetics). The
concept of a solar tree is capable of addressing these problems eﬀectively with elegance. In this paper an attempt
is made to review the components of the solar tree and its design. The various commercial designs are also
discussed along with applications of the solar tree. The paper also addresses the challenges involved with this
technology and suggests future research direction.
1. Introduction
The quest for green and sustainable energy sources has become one
of the biggest challenges for our time, due to the swift exhaustion of
conventional fossil fuels, climate change, global warming and forever
growing energy demand [1]. Solar energy consists of light and heat
from the Sun, it is harnessed using various progressing technologies
such as solar heating, solar photovoltaic, solar thermal electricity, solar
fuels, solar architecture and artiﬁcial photosynthesis [2–6]. The most
popular application of solar energy is through the photovoltaic (PV)
systems [7–10]. Solar PV performance is dependent on the local cli-
matic conditions and availability of solar radiation. Solar radiation
assessment and estimation is very much helpful for proper design of
solar energy conversion systems [11,12]. The angle of incidence of Sun
rays ﬂuctuates throughout the day and over the year. Therefore, solar
modules ﬁxed at a particular angle may not be fully optimized. The
installation of solar PV modules has the burden of land requirement
which will always be a premium commodity, especially in land re-
stricted urban areas. Rooftop solar PV is an attractive option, but it too
has limited space for modules to be arranged in an array. Sun tracking
PV systems can be designed but they signiﬁcantly raise the total cost of
energy generation as they are costly and require maintenance. A new
and promising way to integrate solar PV into the constructed environ-
ment is through Building Integrated Photovoltaic systems [13–17].
However more novel structures balancing eﬃciency, land requirement
and general public acceptability might be required. Solar PV trees can
be one such innovative concept.
In this review article, the concept of solar tree technique is
explained through its design parameters, required components and a
review of currently installed models of the solar tree. A detailed com-
parison with traditional PV system is done to explain the importance of
this novel technique. The challenges involved in this technique are
considered and suggestions are proposed to overcome them. Finally
recent developments of the solar tree are discussed.
2. Concept of solar PV tree
The concept of a “Solar PV Tree” is a unique blend of art and
technology to form a solar PV sculpture [18]. This novel idea was
considered as an attempt to use the new technology of solar power and
artistic aesthetics. A solar tree is basically a decorative means of pro-
ducing renewable electricity. It has a tree like an ediﬁce and panels are
arranged as leaves on the branches of the energy tree. It’s just like a
natural tree but with solar panels instead of leaves. “TREE stands for T
= Tree generating R = Renewable E = Energy and E = Electricity”
[19]. Solar tree embodies a steel structure, on top of which solar panels
collect Sun’s radiant energy to charge mobile phones, laptops and small
electronic gadgets [20]. It can also be used for charging street lights
[21]. Since panels are arranged at diﬀerent angles, a solar PV tree is
able to capture incident Sunlight throughout the day irrespective of the
position of the Sun. The three-dimensional structure of solar tree can
enhance the total surface area for Sunlight capture [53].
The objectives of a solar tree concept are
a) To raise awareness among citizens about renewable and sustainable
energy.
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